Metro property buildings developed rapidly in metropolitan cities over last several years in China. e subway-induced vibration, which may influence the serviceability of the buildings and the comfortability of their occupants over or near the metro lines, has been paid more and more attention by professional and academic experts. Based on the vibration measurement data of a construction site over Shenzhen Metro line No. 1, this paper utilizes the reasonable and completed data processing method to handle and analyse the measured data. rough the analysis of the data, the subway-induced vibration propagation trend of free field along the perpendicular direction to metro line was investigated. It is demonstrated that the subway-induced vibration propagation along the perpendicular direction to metro line was damped out on free field as a whole. But there may exist "rebound phenomenon" at local zones. e responses on pile top and soil adjacent to pile in the vertical shaft along three directions were investigated, and their characteristics in time and frequency domains are compared. Comparison indicates that the subwayinduced vibration on pile top is stronger than soil site near the pile. e measurement results on free field reveal that the most obvious feature of this metro line with curved section is that the vibration along the perpendicular direction is stronger than the other directions. But the measurement results in the vertical shaft show that the vertical vibration mainly transferring through the pile and pile's vibration in the vertical direction is dominant. Finally, the dynamic time-history analysis of the building model under the measured acceleration was conducted. e analytical results show that the vibration response of two evaluation indicators increases with the decrease of damping ratio along all three directions. e vertical vibration is more dominant than other two directions at each floor of building. e vibration levels decrease with the increase of story number along vertical direction and firstly decrease and then increase with the increase of story number increasing along two lateral directions.
Introduction
With the rapid development of urbanization and uninterrupted increase of population, rational plan and efficient utilization of urban land have become imperative.
e estate exploitation of metro depots and vicinity adjacent to metro station, which is so-called development of metro property buildings, gradually becomes the focus of major property developers and would have a desirable prospect. e metro property buildings over or near the metro line, especially the buildings over the metro line, potentially have the problems for comfortability and serviceability which were induced by subway. e subwayinduced vibration propagates to structures above the tunnel through rails and via track beds, piles, and soil covered tunnels when metro vehicles pass.
e subwayinduced vibration leads to the vibration and noise of the structure, which are undesirable environmental issues and can cause occupants' discomfort and impair the commercial value of the residences when the vibration level exceeded the certain limits. For example, according to field test of vibration of metro depot of one city in China, the vibration level of residential buildings rightly over the metro depot reached 85 dB when subway passes at the speed of 15∼20 km per hour, where it caused the complaint from the occupants [1] .
Environmental vibration induced by subway or other rail traffic is a type of vibration between the deterministic and random vibration. e determinacy is that marshalling and model of train are almost unchanged and the sleeper spacing is also determined. e randomness is that tread of wheel and track is distributed randomly, and underground geotechnical condition is complex, and the weight of the train is also changed. It is difficult to accurately determine the impact of the environment vibration induced by metro, meanwhile the analysis should be combined with field measurement.
Hassan [2] investigated the propagation of groundborne vibration due to surface trains and subway. It was found that the vibration propagates mainly through compression waves with particle motion in the direction of propagation, shear waves with particle motion perpendicular to the direction of propagation, and surface waves with the elliptical particle motion in a vertical plane. Yang and Hung [3] reported that many factors cause the vibration of the tunnel structure when the subway passed through the tunnel, including the load generation mechanism of the train-track system, the geometry and location of the tunnel structure, and the irregularity of the soil layers. e magnitude of the vibration from the soil into the building depends on the degree of coupling between the soil and the foundation. When the vibration propagates from the soil to the foundation, the energy of the interface is reflected due to the mismatch or changing of impedances between two medium which results in a decrease of the vibration level [4, 5] . When the base plate of building and soil is in full contact, the coupling loss is determined to be 0 dB for frequencies lower than the resonance frequency of the plate, and the vibration of the base plate is similar to the soil [6] .
e coupling loss for lightweight buildings and buildings supported directly on rock is 0 dB, and for other base types, it changes among 2∼15 dB due to the diversity of the frequency domain and base types [7] . is explained the reason that vibration levels inside some buildings are lower compared to measurements in open fields.
Some field vibration measurements are carried out on different zones. For example, Chen et al. [8] shed new light on the acceleration characteristics of vibration induced by train in the seasonally frozen region of Daqing in China and conveyed that the vertical component is prominent. Wei et al. [9] measured the subway-induced vibration for a tunnel and a 6-story masonry building over the tunnel in Shanghai and reached the similar conclusion. e subwayinduced vibration in a building on the subway platform was measured to find that vibration signal propagates mainly along the pile-column path to upper floors [10] . e above research studies were all focused on subway-induced vibration at straight segment of metro line, and the vertical component is conspicuous. For a curved section of the metro line, subway-induced vibration of a free field or structural base potentially has different situations, and the horizontal component of subway-induced vibration is also necessary to be noteworthy concerned. On the metro-induced field vibration measurements, several researchers investigated the vibration transmission in the metro depot and the over-track building or nearby building [11] [12] [13] [14] . e research on vibration of over-track building related the curved section of metro line, but the vibration is not obvious because the speed of metro is less than 10 km per hour.
Also, many numerical studies had been done on the subway-induced vibration. Zhou et al. [15] made a numerical study on an over-track building and shown that vibration serviceability of the first floor cannot meet the requirement, and some vibration reduction measures should be taken.
e substructuring approach , one of 3D FEM methods, was adopted to predict vibrations of the building due to subway traffic. e coupling of the building to the ground is established by taking into account the soilstructure interaction (SSI) [16] [17] [18] . Lopez-Mendoza et al. [19] presented a scoping model that can predict groundborne railway vibration levels within building typically required to analyse a complex SSI problem and thus provide a practical tool to rapidly analyse the vibration response of numerous buildings near railway lines. Also, a coupled finite element-boundary element methodology was employed to analyse the interaction between a building and a railway tunnel at the surface of a homogeneous half space, respectively [20] . Although these above numerical methods or models are relatively accurate, the computational cost is too high.
e research studies on combination between numerical simulation and in situ measurement were carried on the problem of subway-induced vibration [21] [22] [23] .
is research mainly includes two parts. In the first part, firstly, the vibration measurements were carried out on a construction field over a curved segment of Shenzhen Metro line No. 1, and measurement points were set on free field and in the vertical shaft. Secondly, the measured acceleration was operated by reasonable data processing technology, including removal of background vibration which was emphasised, and then the dynamic time-history responses of acceleration, velocity, and displacement at the measurement points in three directions were obtained. Fourier transform technology (FFT) was used to gain the vibration characteristics of timefrequency domain of measurement points. Finally, from the perspectives of time and frequency domain, the vibration prorogation trend of free field in three directions was analysed, and the subway-induced vibration between pile top and soil site near the pile is compared. In the second part, the analysis was concentrated on the vibration analysis of the substructure. Based on the structure model of the building to be built over the vertical shaft and the measured accelerations of the pile as the excitation to the base, the influence of damping ratio on average vibration level of the evaluation points at each floor was studied.
e distribution of the average vibration level along the high-wise of the building was also reported.
Field Vibration Measurement
Although there was already a lot of field measurements on the vibration induced by rail transit, it is well known that the complexity of the soil itself, the variability of the regional sites, and the randomness of the rail transit vibration will cause local 2 Shock and Vibration di erences of subway-induced vibrations. Carrying out eld vibration measurement is quite necessary in order to more reliably predict the vibration level of the proposed building.
Arrangement of Measuring Points.
e vibration measurement was executed, and the measuring points were arranged on the free eld and in vertical shaft of a construction site over the curved segment of Shenzhen Metro line No. 1 where a building complex will be built. e vibration measurement includes two parts. e rst part was executed on a free eld that its elevation is ±0.00 m, and the speci c measuring point diagram is shown in Figure 1 . Four measuring points were arranged along the radial direction of metro line which is perpendicular to forward direction of metro line. e distances from the 4 measuring points (W1, W2, W3, and W4) to the right metro line (the upper line in the Figure 1 ) are 15 m, 27 m, 36 m, and 45 m, respectively. e second part was executed in vertical shaft where bearing test of uplift pile was carried on. e elevation of top of uplift pile is −12.00 m, and the speci c measuring point diagram is also shown in Figure 1 , and the eld measurement photo in vertical shaft is shown in Figure 2 . Two measuring points (S1 and S2) were arranged on the vertical shaft. e S1 point was set on the top of the uplift pile that the diameter is 1000 mm, and S2 point was set on the original soil away from the S1 point 4 m. For this curved section of metro line, the curve radiuses of left and right line are 415 m and 400 m, respectively. e depth from soil surface to tunnel's top is about 17 m and the soil parameters of di erent soil layers are shown in Table 1 .
When subway is been driving o on this curved section of metro line No.1, the speed is under 40 km per hour. For left line, the running direction of metro is from down to up, and it is exactly the opposite for right line as shown as Figure 1 . e running metro's type is the A-type, which has ability to carry 2500 people maximum, has 6 compartments with 36-ton weight of each one, and has 140 m length. e exible soft sleeper was adopted as the wheel base to reduce the vibration e ect on running metro. e diameter of tunnel is 6 m, thickness of tunnel segment is 30 cm, and tunnel depth is about 13.8∼17.45 m among this section of metro line.
Each of the measuring points was mounted three acceleration sensors labelled with X, Y, and Z that are the identi ers of directions which are parallel to metro line, perpendicular to metro line, and vertical to ground, respectively. e following chapters all obey this naming rule.
Measuring Instrumentation.
e instrumentation used the SVSA data acquisition and signal processing system in this measurement. is system that was initially developed independently by our research team in 2006 [24] has many advantages such as high sampling frequency, long working duration, portable to carry, etc. It can not only acquire the high-precision vibration signal but also fully meet the test requirements of rail transit environment vibration by powerful data processing functions.
Lance LC0132 T piezoelectric accelerometers (with sensitivity 49.67 V/g; amplitude range: ±0.1 g; frequency range: 0.05-500 Hz; resolution ratio: 0.0000006 g; weight:
1200 g and using gravity to mount) are used. All accelerometers were calibrated before the eld measurement. e dominant energy of targeted eld is generally below 100 Hz, and focused sensitive frequencies of vibration serviceability evaluation are in range 1∼80 Hz. Based on sampling theory (Nyquist theory), the sample frequency is set as 200 Hz, which can satisfy with the requirements. e whole vibration test system, mainly consisted of accelerometers and the SVSA data acquisition instrument, is presented as Figure 3 .
Data Processing
e data or signal, acquired by the vibration test system, needs to be preprocessed to gain the probable time domain information of relative indexes such as acceleration, velocity, and displacement.
e frequency domain information of 
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relative indexes is obtained with an appropriate timefrequency analysis method after preprocessing the data [25, 26] . e classic Fourier transform (FFT) method was adopted in this data processing.
Data Preprocessing.
Data preprocessing is the foundation of assessing environmental vibrations correctly. e evaluation results will be inaccurate if the preprocessing steps are not appropriate or the impact of subjective human factors is introduced. According to the analysis needs of this research, the preprocessing step is displayed as Figure 4 . is whole preprocessing step is developed in MATLAB software [27] . e most commonly used signal processing methods, such as data interception, low-pass filtering in the frequency domain, smoothing, removal of the trend, can be easily achieved with relative Toolbox of MATLAB software. But removing background vibration, as a key step, has to be self-programmed to achieve it. Each signal is intercepted to 40 seconds in this research. Section 3.2 and 3.3 will introduce the theory and example of removing background vibration in detail.
eory of Removing Background Vibration.
e Earth pulsates, as a phenomenon of inherent environmental vibration, is called background vibration which is dominant in low frequency. e vibration measured on field shows a tendency that components of low frequency is enhanced and high frequency is weakened as the distance between the measuring point and the vibration source (subway line) increases.
erefore, removal of background vibration from the vibration measured directly is necessary. In this section, A signifies the subway-induced vibration, B signifies the background vibration, and A + B signifies the overall vibration consisting of subwayinduced vibration and background vibration.
e following steps depict the process of removing the background vibration.
(i) Firstly, for the acceleration time-history a A+B (t) and a B (t), acceleration frequency spectrum of A A+B (ω), A B (ω) is gained by Equation (1), respectively. N is the number of measured data. ω is the frequency.
(ii) Secondly, A A+B (ω) and A B (ω) are substituted into Equation (2), and the phase θ ω are eliminated to get |A A+B (ω)| and |A B (ω)|, respectively.
(iii) irdly, the difference between |A A+B (ω)| and |A B (ω)| is calculated to get absolute amplitude |A A (ω)|, and then A A (ω) is gained through adopting phase θ ω by
(iv) Lastly, the discrete Fourier inverse transform is executed on A A (ω) by Equation (4) . e real part is reserved, and a A (t) of subway-induced vibration is gained finally. 
Example of Removing Background Vibration.
e corresponding MATLAB computer program is compiled based on the above theory. Vertical vibration of measuring point W4 that is farthest from the metro line is taken as an example, and the acceleration time-history and Fourier amplitude spectrum of background vibration, overall vibration, and subway-induced vibration are presented as Figure 5 .
In Figure 5 , the up row is time-history of vibration and the down row is the Fourier amplitude spectrum for background, overall, and subway-induced vibration, respectively.
e difference between overall and subwayinduced vibration from time domain and frequency domain is shown in Figures 5(b) and 5(c). us, the evaluation results may exit error if the background vibration cannot be removed from overall vibration. is conclusion is especially important for the research focused on the low-frequency component of vibrations or vibration where the measuring points are far from the source of vibration.
Results of Field Vibration Measurement
Firstly, the data of field vibration measurement were collected by the SVSA vibration test system shown in Figure 3 .
en, the field data were preprocessed though the illustrative steps presented as Figure 4 . e time domain information of three indexes such as acceleration, velocity, and displacement was gained. e accelerations from field measurement are real but velocity and displacement were estimated based on acceleration by frequency domain integral method. Finally, the FFT was adopted to calculate the frequency domain information based on the real acceleration data.
More than one subway-induced vibration data were collected when the field measurement was taken. e statistical results of peak value and root-mean-square (rms) value for all time-history signals of each measuring point were analysed.
Propagation of Vibration on Free Field

Time Domain Analysis.
In order to illustrate the vibration on the free field, the acceleration time-histories and corresponding PSD of measuring point W1 in Z direction as the typical example as Figure 6 , and the time-histories of measuring point W1 in three directions for metro 1 as the typical example was shown as Figure 7 .
e results of subway-induced vibration of W1∼W4 points on the free field, where the piles are not driven, are shown as Figure 8 and Table 2 . e Figure 8 not only gives the statistical results of accelerations but also the statistical results of velocities and displacements estimated from the acceleration. e number of effective acceleration data in X, Y, and Z direction is limited because of the weather problem and disturbance from construction machinery, etc, which are 3, 4, and 5 in three directions, respectively. Statistical results of mean values, standard deviations, and variation coefficients of peak and Rms values of subway-induced vibrations in three directions are presented in the Table 1 , and only statistical results of acceleration were given due to length limitations.
It can be found from Figure 6 that there are some differences on the amplitudes of vibrations measured when different metros were passing off, but the dominant frequencies have certain regularity.
is states the subwayinduced vibration featured with randomness and regularity. Figure 7 shows the general order of acceleration magnitude in three directions on the free field, and the vibration of Y direction is obviously dominant. Figure 8 shows propagation trend of average vibrations on free field in three directions. e average acceleration vibrations in three directions as a whole are decaying as the distance of measuring points away from the right line increases, however there is "rebound phenomenon" in local zone; the average acceleration vibration of Y direction is more significant than other two directions. e reason is that the site lies at the curved segment over the metro line, and the average vibration perpendicular to metro line is predominant, which is caused by obvious lateral wheel-rail interaction.
is is very different from the vibration of straight segment of metro line where the vertical vibration is predominant, but the differences of vibrations in three directions are gradually disappeared as the distances of measuring points away from the right line increase; the Shock and Vibrationaverage vibrations judged by the velocity and displacement estimated based on measured acceleration data also have the similar propagation trend and characteristics; the maximum of peak velocities is quite small and no more than 200 µm/s, and the displacements are too small to measure with ordinary displacement meter, for which the maximum of peak displacements is no more than 5 µm. Whatever from the indexes' peak value or Rms value, the propagation trend and characteristics of vibration on the free eld are same except from the value of amplitude. Table 2 shows the detailed measured accelerations induced by subways, and same results can be gained as the 
Frequency Domain Analysis.
In order to investigate the propagation of vibration on free field from the view of frequency domain and energy, the average smoothed power spectral densities (PSDs) of 4 measuring points in three directions were calculated, and they were plotted in one figure as presented in Figure 9 .
It is observed that the subway-induced vibration energy of point W1 in the frequency band which is greater than 10 Hz is dominant, but the vibration energy of point W4 is reversely dominant in the frequency band that is less than 10 Hz in three directions; the vibration energy of Y direction is obviously stronger than other directions, and this can also be explained by the different features with between curved and straight segment of metro line. It is also observed that the dominant frequency of measuring points W1, W2, W3, and W4 offset towards to left in X and Y direction as a whole, but there is local "rebound phenomenon," such as the dominant frequency of measuring points W3 is on the right side of W2. e dominant frequencies of four measuring points are essentially constant in Z direction.
Vibration in the Vertical Shaft
Time Domain Analysis.
Statistical acceleration timehistory results of subway-induced vibration of S1 and S2 points are shown in Figure 10 due to length limitations. Also, only 5 groups' effective data were collected in three directions because of weather problem and disturbance from construction machinery, etc.
e data of S1 and S2 (6 channels: S1-x, S1-y, S1-z and S2-x, S2-y, S2-z) were measured simultaneously when metro passed. Figure 10 shows the comparison of average vibrations between point S1 represented the pile top and point S2 represented the site soil near pile in three directions. It is observed that the acceleration of pile top is larger than site soil in three directions no matter whatever from the peak values or the Rms values, and this signifies that vibration is more easily propagated along the pile than the soil; for the vibration of pile top, the order of amplitude is Z > Y > X, but as for the site soil, the order is Y > Z > X, which can be seen easily through the peak values and Rms values. e order Z > Y > X illustrates that the vertical vibration of top of pile is more predominant than lateral vibration for propagating along the pile at the curved segment of metro line, but the order Y > Z > X of site soil is similar to the free field.
Frequency Domain Analysis.
To investigate the vibration differences in the vertical shaft from the view of frequency and energy, the average smoothed power spectral densities (PSDs) of measuring points S1 and S2 in three directions were calculated and fitted, respectively. e smoothed average acceleration PSDs of measuring points S1 and S2 were plotted in one figure as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 10 gives the comparison between smoothed PSDs of S1 and S2 in three directions. It is observed that the subwayinduced vibration energy of S1 is not always stronger than S2 and reversed in some frequency bands for different directions. As for the X direction, the vibration energy of S1 is stronger than S2 when the frequency is between 37 Hz and 70 Hz, and the situation turned over when frequency is less than 37 Hz and more than 70 Hz; for the Y direction, the vibration energy of S1 is stronger than S2 almost in all frequency bands except for 65∼77 Hz; for the Z direction, 48 Hz is the frequency of turning point, and the vibration energy of S1 is stronger than S2 when the frequency is more than 48 Hz, and vibration energy of S1 becomes smaller than S2 when the frequency is less than 48 Hz.
Subway-Induced Vibration of the Building to
Be Built e building to be built is rightly over the zone of vertical shaft, and the longitudinal direction of building is parallel with direction of perpendicular to metro line (Y direction).
e Information of the Building and Structure Model.
e building will be used as the serviced apartment that includes three stories underground and ten stories above the ground. e function of three stories underground will be as parking lots and supermarkets, and ten stories above the ground will become luxury apartments. e building plan of the typical story (6th story of the building) is shown as Figure 12 . Shock and Vibration e structure of underground part is reinforced concrete shear wall, and the above part is reinforced concrete frame.
e type of foundation of the building is the pile foundation. For the underground part, typical column is circular for which diameter is 1000 mm, typical beam is rectangle of which size is 800 mm * 400 mm, the thickness of shear wall is among 200-900 mm, and the thickness of slab is 600 mm; for the part above the ground, typical column is rectangle for which size is 600 mm * 600 mm, typical beam is rectangle for which size is (600 mm∼700 mm) * 300 mm, and the thickness of slab is 100 mm.
e structure model of the building was built by SAP2000. e mass in the model is considered as combination of 1.0 * dead load and 0.5 * live load, the sti ness of all members is set as the elastic sti ness, the element meshing obeys the 1/8 wavelength principal, and the damping is considered to follow Rayleigh damping approach. About the damping, the 5.4 part will have a detail discussion. In the model, the beams and columns are simulated by line element and the walls and slabs by elastic shell element. e linear modal time-history analysis method was adopted as calculation method, and the rst 200 order modes were taken. e analysed SAP200 model is presented as Figure 13 .
e Excitation Was Inputted into the Model.
In this research, since it is assumed that the presence of the building does not a ect the vibration generation source [20] , the vibration measured is used as excitation source to the structure. e basement, which is the negative third oor for parking cars that elevation is −15.00 m, is assumed to have in nite sti ness and hereby the SSI e ect is ignored. Meanwhile, the measured acceleration time-history response of point S1 is directly as the input of the building to simulate the vibration induced by passage of metro. e excitation to be inputted into the basement of structure was randomly selected from measured accelerations time-history of point S1 in the vertical shaft.
e detailed time and domain information of the excitation are presented in Figure 14 . e basement of building is pile foundation and simpli ed as rigid body connected with the ground in this analysis. In the SAP2000 model, the selected time-history of accelerations in three directions was inputted into the base of building directly.
e directions input to structure are in accord with the arrow direction in Figure 11 , where X signi es the short direction and Y signi es long direction of the building.
As is shown in Figure 14 , the amplitude of excitation in Z direction is maximum, followed by Y direction, and X direction is minimum from the perspective of time domain. From the perspective of frequency domain, the energy of excitation in X direction mainly distributes among 60∼70 Hz, Y direction mainly distributes around 90 Hz, and Z direction mainly distributes among 60∼90 Hz which is wider than other two directions.
e Evaluation Indicators.
e vibration level is the usual indicator when evaluating all kinds of vibrations. Here, two evaluation indicators are adopted, which are acceleration vibration level L a and velocity vibration level L v .
According to International Standard for Human Response to Whole-body Vibration (ISO2631) [28, 29] , the acceleration level is de ned as follows:
where a 0 is the referenced acceleration; its value is 1 × 10 −6 m/s 2 based on ISO2631. a rms is the root-meansquare value of acceleration with frequency weighting. e velocity level is an indicator that is mainly recommended by Federal Transit Administration (FTA) criteria [30] . e velocity level is de ned as follows:
where v 0 is the referenced acceleration; its value is 2.54 × 10 −8 m/s. v rms is the root-mean-square value of acceleration but with no frequency weighting.
e In uence of Damping Ratio on the Vibration Level.
e Rayleigh damping approach was followed in this research, and the damping matrix [C] of the system can be expressed as follows:
where [M] and [K] are mass matrix and sti ness matrix, respectively. e α and β are combination coe cients of mass matrix and sti ness matrix, respectively, and they can be determined by
where ω 1 and ω 2 are two frequencies of the system and ξ as the key parameter is the damping ratio of the system. e value of ω 1 always equals the fundamental frequency of system, and ω 2 is generally selected from high frequencies that have signi cant e ect on dynamic response. In fact, dynamic response of structure is not only depending on the dynamic characteristics of structure, but also the characteristics of frequency spectrum of vibration load. Based on the report of Idriss [31] on improving of above traditional method, ω 1 and ω 2 are set as 10 Hz and 70 Hz here.
As the most important parameter in the Rayleigh damping approach, the damping ratio ξ varies in di erent analysis, but it is in proportional to dynamic response of structure. For example, when the seismic analysis is carried out, it often set as 2% for steel structure but 5% for reinforced concrete structure. When the issues of slab serviceability are focused, the ξ often takes 2% for reinforced concrete structure and less than 2% for steel structure. In here, the damping ratios equating to 1%, 2%, 3%, 4%, and 5%, respectively, were taken to study the in uence of damping ratio on the vibration level of the structure. e in uence of damping ratio on acceleration level L a and velocity level L v in the frequency domain is pictured as Figures 15 and 16 , respectively. e average one-third octave spectrum of the acceleration level of typical story in three directions for di erent damping ratios is shown in Figure 15 . It is obvious that the acceleration level increases as the damping ratio reduces among almost frequency range in all three directions. However, the shapes of one-third octave spectra are various for di erent directions. For example, the peak values appear around 5 Hz and the acceleration level is almost below 30 dB when frequency is beyond 10 Hz for the X and Y directions. But for Z direction, the peak values appear around 6.3 Hz and the acceleration levels in all frequency range are above 30 dB. ese are because that low-order modes of whole structure, which mainly represent lateral modes, make remarkable contribution to the lateral vibration response, while the high-order mode of whole structure and local modes of slabs contribute to the vertical response much.
Also, the average one-third octave spectra of the velocity level of typical story in three directions for di erent damping ratio are shown in Figure 17 . It can be found that there are almost no di erences except the magnitude between average velocity level and acceleration level among one-third octave frequency band. erefore, the same conclusions can be derived as same as Figure 14 . 
e Distribution of Acceleration Level along the Height-
Wise. In order to discern the distribution of acceleration indicators along the high-wise, one-third octave spectra of accelerations of each evaluation point and their average spectra were gained and pictured as Figure 16 . en, the distribution of average maximum frequency acceleration level L a, max along the high-wise was calculated and depicted as Figure 18 . Here, only the case of damping ratio equal to 2% is showed due to limited space.
It is observed from the curves of "average values" in Figure 16 that the spectral shapes are similar in X and Y direction, and the peak values all appear at 5 Hz. But for Z direction, the spectral shape is di erent from another two directions, and the peak value appears at 6.3 Hz. Based on the curves of "evaluation points" of Figure 16 , the spectral shapes of di erent evaluation points basically have uniform trend among the whole frequency range in both X and Y directions, especially in X direction. But for Z direction, there exists di erent situation that the spectral shapes of di erent evaluation points are not as uniform as X direction.
e above occurrence can be explained by the fact that the sti ness in the lateral direction hardly changes for each evaluation point, but in the same story, the sti ness in the vertical direction is variable.
e comparison of the distribution of maximum frequency acceleration level L a, max along the high-wise in three directions is pictured as Figure 18 .
e L a, max , for X directions, decreases as the story number increases between 1 st and 5 th story and then increases zigzagged slightly above 5 th story. e distribution of L a, max in Y direction is similar to X direction. For Z direction, the L a, max decreases as the story number increases, and the values are obviously greater than X and Y directions at each story. is also states the vertical vibration induced by subway is prominent than other directions on the slabs of buildings.
e Distribution of Vibration Level on Velocity
Indicator along the Height-Wise. Also, in order to discern the distribution of velocity indicator along the high-wise, onethird octave spectra of velocities of each evaluation point at the typical story and their average spectra were gained and pictured as Figure 19 . en, the distribution of average maximum frequency velocity level L v, max along the highwise was calculated and depicted as Figure 20 . Also, only the case of damping ratio equal to 2% is showed due to the limited space.
From Figures 19 and 20 , the similar observations and conclusions can be found and gained as same as Figures 16  and 18 . e only di erence between velocity level and the acceleration level is the di erence in amplitudes.
is is inevitable to calculate di erent indicators of vibrations.
Conclusions
is paper mainly includes two parts, the rst part had presented the results of subway-induced vibration measured on a construction site at the curved section of Shenzhen Metro line No. 1 in China. e other part, based on the results of the eld measurement, had calculated the di erent vibration indicators and investigated the distribution of vibration level along the high-wise of the building to be built over the site of vertical shaft. Especially, the in uence of damping ratio on the vibration level has been studied. By the analysis to the results of eld vibration measurement and the dynamic behaviour of the building model under the measured accelerations, the following main conclusions were gained.
(1) In the time domain, the subway-induced vibration propagation along direction of perpendicular subway line damped out on the free eld as a whole, but there is "rebound phenomenon" at local zone. is is right for X and Z direction, but not for Y direction. In frequency domain, the vibration energy has di erent distribution at di erent frequency sections in three directions.
(2) In vertical shaft, the subway-induced vibration of pile top is stronger than the soil site near the pile from view of time domain, and this is right for all three directions. In frequency domain, the vibration energy of two measuring points has its own high and low at di erent frequency bands. (3) For this curved section of the metro line, the most obvious feature is that the vibration in Y direction is stronger than the other directions on the free field. But for the measuring point of pile top in vertical shaft, the vertical vibration level accords with the straight sections of the metro line and greater than the other directions. (4) e vibration responses of two evaluation indicators increase as the damping ratio in three directions reduces, and the vertical vibration spectral shapes are obviously different with the spectral shapes of two lateral directions. (5) For the acceleration level and velocity level, the vertical vibration is more dominant than another two directions at each story of the building, and the maximum frequency vibration levels decrease as the story number increases in vertical direction. But in the two lateral directions, it decreases first, then increases, and then decreases again as the number of stories increase in vertical direction.
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